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Decision No. 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CONlMIS'SION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
CALIFORNIA ELECTRIC POWER CCMPANY ) 
for authority to add a power-factor-) 
adjustment clause to its Rate ) 
Schedules A-l, A-2, A-3, P-2 and R. ) 

Application No. 37473 

Donald J. Carman, for applicant. 
California Manuractur~rs Association by Edwin 

Fleischmann; San Diego Gas & Electric Company oy John H. Wov; Southwestern Portland Cement 
Compa."lY by j"elix S. M:Ginnis; Pacific Coast 
Borax Company by E. D. Lemmon; Department of 
Defense and other executive agencies of the 
United States by Harold Gold and Clyde F. 
Carroll, interested parties. 

L. S. Patterson, for the CommisSion staff. 

o PIN ION WIIII_ ... ___ _ 

Applicant's Request 

California Electric Power Company, a public utility serving 

portions of the Counties of Mono, Inyo, Kern, San Bernardino and 

Riverside in the State of California and of the Counties of Nyc and 

Esmeralda in the State of Nevada, filed the above-entitled application 

on November 8, 1955, requesting an order of the CommisSion approving a 

proposed power-factor-adjustment clause and authorizing the addition 

of such clause to the following rate schedules: 

Schedule 
Numb~~ Type of Service 

A-l General Service 
A-2 General Service 
A-3 Genernl Service 
P-2 Large Installation Power 

R Resale 
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Territory 

Rate Zone C 1 excluding Sm Bermrd:lno 
Rate Zones N, Rand S 
Rate Zone M 
Entire Territory, Excluding 
San Bernardino 

Entire Territory Served 
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Appli6ant's p~oposed power-factor clause, as set forth in 

EY~ibit No. l, is: 

For any customer whose demand exceeds 250 kilowatts for 
three consecutive months, a reactive kilovolt-ampere 
demand meter will be installed as soon as practicable. 
Thereafter, until the billing demand has been less than 
200 kw for 12 consecutive months, the billing charge will 
be adjusted each month for power factor, as indicated by 
the ratio of reactive kilovolt-amperes (kvar) to 
kilowatts (kw) as follows: 

When the highest kva of reactive demand, measured over 
the demand interval as indicated above, exceeds 60 per 
cent of the highest measured kw demand for the same 
billing period, an additional charge will be made in the 
amount of 25 cents per kva of such excess reactive demand. 
w~en such reactive demand is less than 60 per cent of the 
kw demand, a discount will be allowed in the ~ount of 
10 cents per kva of reactive demand by which the measured 
reactive demand is less than 60 per cent of tho kw demand 
provided, however, that in no c~se shall the discount be 
applied to an amount of reactive kva demand greater than 
115 of the kw de!nand. 

Demands in kw and kvar shall bo calculated to the ne~rest 
1/10 (0.1) unit. A ratchet device will be installed in 
the reactive demand meter to prevent its reverse operation 
on le,:lding power factor. 

Public He::lring 

After due notice, a public hearing was held on this ~ppli

cation before Examiner M. W. Edwards on May 23, 1956 in San Bernardino. 

At the hearing applicant presented one exhibit and testimony by two 

~1tnesses in support of the applic~tion. Because of the tcchnical 

nature of this proposal, the Commission staff, represented by an 

electrical engineer, h~d made a study of applicant's request prior to 

the hearing and pres~nted the results of its study and recommendations 

through Cl,n exhibit and the testimony of an'lssociate utilities 

engineer. Counsel for the United States Government and a representa

tive of the California Manufacturers Association cross-examined the 

witnesses and presented statements of pOSition for the CommiSSion to 

consider in deciding this matter. 

A technical analysis of the problem was included in the 

original application as Exhibit 'B; however, the engineer who had 
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prepared this original analysis had left the employ of the company 

and was not available to testify at the he~ring. In prcpnring other 

~~tnesses to testify, applicant had made some additional toots and 

found it desirable to revise certain tables appearing in' Exhibit B. 

These revised tables arc set forth in Exhibit No.1. Applicant made 

a motion to amend the application to conform to proof adduced at the 

hearing. Such motion is granted. 

Power-Factor Problem 

Most electrical power equipment has elcctrom:=i.gnetic circui t.~ 

and when excited with alternating current, a certain amount of current 

is required to magnetize and demagnetize the iron on each reversal of 

the direction of current flow which occurs twice each cycle. This 

cu~rent produces no work and is called the magnetizing current or 

reactive component. Th~s, the total current is considered as con

sisting of two components, one the working or active current and the 

other that required to produce m~gnetic field or reactive current. 

The working current is in phase with the voltage and the magnetizing 

current lags 90 degrees behind the voltage. 

When the alternations of the current coincide in time with 

those of the impressed voltage tho current and voltage are said to be 

TTin phase" and the power fa.ctor is 100 per cent or 1.0 or unity. 

When the alternations of tho current waVQ fa.ll behind those of the 

voltage the current is s,:3.id to be "lagging" and a lagging power factor 

is produced. When the alternations of the current wave precede those 

of the voltage the current is said to be TTleading" and a leading power 

factor is produced. Lagging power factor results from the utilization 

of most power equipment, except synchronous motors. Leading power 

factor results when circuits contain electrostatic capacity or capaci

tance. Lagging power factor can be corrected by installing fixed 

capacitors or using synchronous condensors or motors. Also the 
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capacitance of long transmission lines tends to correct for the 

lagging power factor of customers' load. 

Anplicant's Position 

Applicant is in the position of having to supply both the 

active component and the reactive component of customers' loads. Up 

to the year 1952, the lagging power faetors of customers' loads were 

not of serious effect because th~ capacitance of applicant's several 

long transmiszion lines largely offset the effects of these loads. 

Since 1952; because of load growth, the applicant has found it neces

sary to add static capacitors to its system. In 1954 applicant added 

24,450 kva of capacitors to its system. For 1955 and 1956 applicant 

has budgeted ~n additional 23,715 kva of capacitors. 

With low~powor-ractor loading a utility'S generating 

transmission and distribution system is subjected to increased 

lossos' and poor voltage regulation, and generators, transformers and 

lines h~ve their useful capacities reduced, thereby restricting the 

revenue-producing load which the system is able to carry. Because 

many of these capacitor installations had to be made for the purpose 

of correcting the poor-power-f~ctor conditions created solely by 

individual customers, applicant represents that there now is need 

for ~ power-factor clause not only to' induce present customers to 

correct or improve their power factors but also to encourage future 

customers to utiliz~ high-power-factor equipment. 

Applicant'S b~sic position is that the proposed power

f~ctor clause will eliminate certain inequities resulting from the 

lack of a pow0r-factor-udjustment clause in the five schedules 

enumerated. Applicant states that power-factor discrimination now 

exists on its system because no compensation is given to those 

customers whose equipment is operated at a power £nctor in excess of 

the class average power factor and no penalty is imposed on those 

customers who operate at a power £~ctor less than average without 
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limitation. Applicant is not seeking a rate increase as the present 

level of rates covers all costs, including capacitor installation 

costs, which have been in the past distributed equally among all 

customers regardless of the individual reactive power requirements. 

The application of the proposed clause might result in somewhat 

higher charges for some customers and somewhat lower charges for 

other customers. The over-all result might be a revcnue increase 

which applicant considers to be insignificant after allowing for the 

added cost of reactive power metering installations. 

Basis of Proposed Char~es 

For the purpo,se of determining the level of tho discount 

allowance of 10 cents per kva when the measured reactive demand is 

less than 60 per cent of the kw demand, applicant assumed a capital 

cost of $7.50 per kva. of capacitor and Do monthly fixed charge at the 

r~tG of l~ per cent or at the rate of 15 per cent for annual fixed 

ch~rge. This computes tc 9.37 cents per kva per month which appli

cant rounded to 10 cents. For the penalty rate of 25 cents per kva 

applicant ass~~ed a capital cost of $10 per kva to the customer and 

J monthly fixed charge at the rate of nearly Z per cent on the basis 

of an annunl rate of 2; per eent. This computes to 19.17 cents,per 

kva per month which applicant increased to 25 cents to induce the 

customer to install his own capacitore rother than to pay the penalty 

and allow the applicant to install the capacitors or furnish the 

reactive current. The various components of these annual fixed 

charge rates are: 

Ret urn •...... '" ........... . 
Depreciation ••..........• 
Taxes: Income ••••••.•••• 

Other •••....•.••• 
Operntion and Maintenance 

Total ................. . 
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Estimated. 

Costs 

6% 
:3 
3 
2 
1 

15 

Customers' 
Estimated 

Costs 

11% 
5 
3 
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The staff assumed a cost of $12 per kva for capacitors and 

using a It per cont monthly fixed charge rate derived a rate of 

15 cents per kva per month as a more equitable rate to use as a dis

count figure. Also, the stafr assumed this same rate as more equita

ble than. the 25-cent penalty rate for low-power factor. Applicant's 

witnccs admitted that present-day costs for capacitors are greater 

than the average costs used in the study and that unswitched 

capacitor installation::) currently arc in the range of 14 to 17 cents 

per kva per month and :switched capacitors currently are in the range 

of 15 to 17 cents. 

The record il'l.dicates that three other large utilitiesl in 

the state have power-factor clauses that allow discounts or provide 

penalties based on kva~·. Edison's rates arc 20 cents per kvar for 

discounts or penalties.. San Diego'S rate is 10 cents per kvar and 

SMUD's rate is 25 c0nt~l per kvar for penalties, neither one allowing 

any discount for power factors above the pivot point. 

Pivot Point 

The pivot point proposed by applicant was $5.75 per cent 

power-factor lagging and its ,clause is so designed 0.0 to provide 

discounts above $5.75 per cent up to 93 per cent pOWGr £~ctor and 

penalties below $5.75 per cent power factor. Edison uses 70.70 per 

cent power factor as the pivot point, San Diego uses $0 per cent and 

~1UD useS $5.75 per cent. Applicant justified its use of $5.75 per 

cent as the pivot point on the basis that this is the approximate 

present average power factor of the customers that would be affected 

by the proposed clause based on its sample tests. 

1 Southern California Edison Company (referred to as Edison), San 
Diego Gas & Electric Company (referred to as San Diego), Sacramento 
Municipal Utility Diotrict (referred to as SMUD). 
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power-Factor Range 

Applicant propos~d .";l m.'lximum power factor 0:£ 93 per cent on 

which to base discounts and did not desire to go as high as 100 per 

cent because of the effect it might h~ve on system stability at 

light load. In view of the capacity effect of its several long 

transmission lines and the age of its hydro units, one of applicant's 

\ntnesscs could foresee operating difficulties if customers were 

(~ncouraged to install capacitors to improve their peak-load power 

factor to a point greater than 93 per cent. It was proposed that the 

applicantTs experience of operating under a power-factor clause with 

:3, 93 per cent upper limit could be submitted to the CommiSSion for 

periodic review so that increase to a higher upper limit could be 

.1uthorized later if study indico.ted such .lction to be desirable. 

No limit or stopper point W.:lS suggested for the Ininimum 

point other than zero power factor. No lower limit appears necessary 

as an extremely low power factor would be an unusual situation and 

there would be sufficient economic gain under either a 15- or 25-cent 

per kvar penalty to warrant correction up to $0 or $5 per cent power 

factor. 

1~inimum Lend Size 

Applicant suggested 250 kw as the minimum load which will 

be affected by the proposed power-factor clause. The reason given 

for not going to a lower load was that the cost of the special 

reactive current meter was such that the power factor savings to 

applicant would not offset the cost of the metering equipment. The 

starf did not t.Zl,ke exception to this point but showed th.9.t for cer

tain other utilities in the Stnte this minimum point was as low as 

lO~ kw in San Diego and 50 hp in N~edles. 

Revenue Effects 

Applicant's study showed that if no customers correct their 

power factor, its gross revenue would increase by $1,723.50 per month 
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and that if all customers ov~r 250 kw in size correct to 93 per cent 

?ower factor its gross revenues would decrease by $1)64$~60 per month. 

To arrive ~t net figures a monthly cost of $220.;0 for 42 spcci~l 

metering installations should be deducted~ Hence the net revenue 

effect of applicant's proposal wou!d fall in the range of $1,503 gain 

to $1,869.10 decrease. The staff pointed out that the net decrease 

would be less than shown above if' applicant would evaluate the system 

loss saving and saving in system capacity resulting from customers' 

correcting their own power factors. 

St~ff Recommendations 

After analyzing the application ar.d studying the matter, 

the staff made the following recommendations: 

a. The power-fact or-adjustment clause should not be 
used at this time to compensate the applic~nt for 
providing kvar facilities, as allowances for these 
facilities have already been made in the basic 
design of the tariffs; 

b. A power-fact or-adjustment clause is highly desirable 
to eliminate inequities in billings between high and 
low power-factor customers; 

c. Class average power factor should be used as the 
pi vot point; 

d. Penalties, as well as discounts, should be b\~sed 
on the cost to the applicant of installing power
factor-corrective equipment. 

c. Discounts should be ~pplied for power factors up 
to the practical limit for the installation of 
cap·:lci tors. 

The staff also recommended a revision of the power-factor 

clause to read as follows: 

For any custo~er whose demand exceeds 250 kw for 
three consecutive months, a reactive kilovolt-ampere 
demand meter \'Jill be installed as soon o.s practicable. 
Thereafter, until the billing demand has been less 
than 200 kw for 12 consecutive months, the billing 
chQrgc will be adjusted each month for power factor, 
as follows: 

The monthly charges will be decr~ased by 
9 cents for each kilowatt of measured maxi
mum demand and increased by 15 cents for 
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c~ch kilovar ~f re~ctive demand. In no 
cuse will the kilovars used for the adjust
ment be less than 40 per cent of the number of kw. 
Additional charges c~mputed as ~bove will, 
in no case, be less than 75 per cent of 
the maximum of such additional ch~r~es 
established in the preceding 11 months. 

Demands in kw and reactive demand in kvar 
shall be calculated to the nearest one 
tonth (0.1 unit). A ratchet device will 
be installed in the reactive demand meter 
to prevent its reverse operation on l0~ding 
power i'D.ctor. 

The staff's position wao that the discount and penalty 

amounts should be approximately equal and should be based on the 

applicant's costs. The staff did not deSire a penalty charge so 

high as to encourage customers to install unswi tchEld capacitors which, 

at light loading periods, could conceivably cause portions of the 

utility system to operate at leading power factor, creating serious 

operating problems. 

POSition of California Manufacturers Associ~ti~n 

The California Manufacturers Association did not oppose a 

power-factor cla\.lse in a rate schedule if it propel"ly reflects the 

costs to the utility of correcting the power factor to the average of 

the other class~s of customers. The Association pClinted out that 

more information is needed to determine the exact €iffects of the pro

posal by the applicant and of the recommendation of the staff, but 

did not desire to put the applicant to large expense for additional 

tests. The additional data desired by the Association relates to the 

diversity of reactive demands, whereas applicant's proposal is to 

b~oc the power factor on the maximum kw and kvar demands without 

rcg.:lrd to their rela:cive time of occurrence in anyone month. 

Position of the United States Government 

Counsel for the government expressed a dElsire for 'a 

reasonable power-factor cla.use, but stated that the penalty and bonus 

should be on an equal basis. He foresaw unreason~ble penalty charges 
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in some cases due to using indicating instruments, and recommended 

th~t the kvar demand for e~ch customer be determined by computing the 

monthly r.:ltio of the kilovar-hours to the kilowatt-hours 3nd ~pplying 

this factor to the customers' m~ximum kw demand. He suggested that 

the Commission only issue an interim decision, effective upon instal

lo.tion of suitable metering equipment by the o.pplic.:lnt, and that data 

be compiled over a period of at least six months before deciding upon 

a proper pivot point to incorporate in the power-factor clause in the 

final decision. 

Findings and Conclusions 

After considering the record in this matter it is the 

Commission's finding o.nd conclusion that a power-f.:lctor clause should 

be authorized for Schedules Nos. A-l, A-2, A-3, P-2 and R, but that 

the evidence is not conclusive as to the proper level of the charges 

and the method of metering. One main point of difference between the 

staff and the applicant was whether or net the customer should be 

induced to install the eupucitors up to $5 per cent power-factor 

correction, by asseSSing a high penalty charge. 'The charge of 

25 cents per kvo. proposed by applicant would exceed applicant's 

cost of installing capacitors by S to 11 cents per kva. The 

Co~~ission's conclusion on this point is that the penalty charged 

should ~pproximate the applicant's cost of installing capacitors which 

ranges from 14 to 17 cents per kva. Morcovcr 1 on this same point, the 

Co:nmission concludes that £'rom an oper:ating standpoint on the particu

lar system of applicant, it would be preferable for capocitors to be 

installed which would be under control of the utility. In view of 

these conclusions J a high penalty rate that might encourage customers 

to install capaCitors, particularly nonswitched capacitors, or which 

would return to the utility 'greater revenues than required to correct 

the low power factor, will not be authorized. A uniform rate of 
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15 cents per kvar~ credit or penalty, will be nuthorized. Such ~ 

uniform rate also has the advant~Ge that the over-all revenue chnnges 

will be held to a minimum. 

Credit for power-factor correction will not go beyond the 

level of approxim~~ely 9) per cent ~s proposed by the applicant and 

S5.75 per cent will be adopted as the pivot point. The applicantTs 

proposed method of using indicating meters will be adopted. However, 

it is suggested that also the monthly kilovar-hours be me~sured. 

Since the California Manufacturers Association and the United Statez 

Government both have made suggestions indicating that more power

factor information should be available, the order will provide for 

:ubmission of a report covering applic.ant' s first year of operation 

under the power-factor clause herein ordered. 

The Commission finds that the increases in' rates and charges 

authorized herein are justified and that present rates, in so far as 

they differ from those herein prescribed, for the future are unjust 

and unreasonable. 

o R D E R .... _--.,... 

California Electric Power Company having applied to this 

Co~~iesion for authority to add a power-factor clause to certain 

of its rate schedules, a public hearing having been held, the matter 

haVing been submitted and now being ready for decision; therefore, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that applicant is authorized to insert 

~ power-f~ctor clause in rate Schedules A-l, A-2, A-3, P-2 and R sub

ject to the following conditions: 

1. A uniform charge or discount of 15 cents per kva 
of reactive demand in lieu of the 25-cent charge 
and lO-cent discount as proposed by applicant; 

2. The wording and ,other conditions of the clause 
shall substantially conform to that which the 
staff has proposGd in Exhibit No.2, or to the 
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alternative wording read into the record by the 
staff witness which was patterned after the appli
cant's proposal, whichever in applicant's judgment 
is the most appropriate; 

3. Revised rate tariffs with such clause as is chosen 
by applicant shall be filed in quad~uplicate with 
this Commission after the effective date of this 
order, in conformity with General Order No. 96, and 
after not less than five days' notice to the 
Commission and to the public to make said revised 
r~tos with powor-factor cl~uses effective for serv- . 
ice rendered on and after October 1, 1956; 

. 4. Within 90 days ~fter a full year's operation under 
the power-factor clause herein ordered applicant 
shall submit a report and serve copies of such 
report upon all parties of record herein setting 
forth power-factor data obtained during that ye.~r. 
The report should be in sufficient detail to permit 
an examination of the following items: 

a. Relation of pivot point to class power factor; 

b. Appropriateness of 93 per cent as the basis for 
maximum power-factor discount; 

c. Relation on a sampling basis of customers' non
simultaneous power f~etor, peak kwpower factor 
and average power factor; 

d. Effect of computing power-factor adjustment on 
basis of kilovar-hours and kilowatt-hours in 
lieu of indicating meter basis. 

Such report shall contain applicant's comments as to 
the appropriateness of the existing clause in view of 
the data collected and recommendations· for any changes. 

The effectiVe date of this order shall be twenty days after 

the date hereof. ,.~ 

)rat cd at ..;.,~.:..;.;_,f IIoooA:.. '..;.......:;"""-=;.,j..J. ..... :.;r::---, California , this d2 zi 
day of ,/)d/fld.Ul: U 0 

ommlSSloners 


